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From the Executive Director

W ith March comes clocks springing forward to welcome longer 
days and hopefully warmer weather, 

This month finds Leadership Team members gathering in Vermont to 
share their experiences and ideas which benefit chapters statewide. At 
our quarterly round table we talked about everything from chapter 
support and mentoring, to future plans for in-person courses/training 
and Leadership/Supporting Leadership Team succession planning 
(yes, already). 

Most chapters are finding themselves in the depths of gearing up for 
Visitors’ Day, which directly feeds into the 2014 BNI Membership  
Extravaganza, taking place from March 31st to May 30th! For more  
information on how you could win a trip to New Orleans this year, see 
your LT.

Your Regional Office is also working hard the First Annual BNI Vermont 
Awards Banquet and our second Advanced MSP. Visit BNI Connect for 
information and to register.

Enjoy Your March and Happy Networking!
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2 Continuing Education

Monthly Networking Tip: The Power of Visitor Hosts
If you have ever owned a business with a store front, you having a client walk in 
the door is half the battle.  Now it is up to you to provide the service/product in 
a way that motivates the client to purchase. This is exactly the same in your BNI 
Chapter. Having a visitor (someone who is not a member of another BNI chapter, 
and has a profession that is currently available in your chapter) attend your meeting 
is half the battle; the rest is up to the chapter, and more specifically, your Visitor 
Hosts. Have you ever walked into a business and the receptionist ignores you for 
the first few seconds while they finish something? Or been greeted so warmly 
that you think to yourself “I need to hire this person”? This is the power of your 
Visitor Hosts. They set the tone for your Visitors’ interpretation of your business 
group, and their impact is immense! Visitor Hosts within a BNI chapter tend to 
see greater income from Visitors than other members of the chapter because 
they get the opportunity to build a relationship right from the start. The key to 
being a powerful Visitor Host lies in Listening Skills and ability to ask Open End-
ed Questions.  You don’t need to be a trained Visitor Host to make an impact 
(although, a BNI chapter with 15 trained Visitor Hosts is incredibly powerful). 
Just have your eyes and ears open for Visitors/Substitutes/Guests and be sure to 
ask questions geared towards them. Visit the BNI Connect Documents section for 
the “Visitor – Guest – Substitutes Definitions” form and for the “Top 10 Networking 
Questions Every Networker Should Know” form. 

BNI Podcasts
Each Wednesday, BNI Founder, Dr. Ivan Misner posts a 8-15 minute Podcast 
featuring tips and information on Word-Of-Mouth Networking. For BNI 
members, these podcasts help provide insight on how to utilize their member-
ship to gain personal and professional development and financial success.

February 19: Episode 344: Ask the Right Questions (Classic Podcast)  
February 26: Episode 345: When Should You Ask for a Favor?
March 5: Episode 346: Check Your Progress  
 (Get Connected-Stay Connected, Part 6) 
March 12: Episode 347: Hyperactive Visibility: Good or Bad?

SuccessNet – BNI e-Newsletter
BNI’s monthly e-newsletter features first hand perspective from some of the 
world’s most renowned networkers, leaders and public speakers, as well as 
networking stories from BNI members, ambassadors and directors from 
around the world. This month’s newsletter covers topics on:

From the Founder: The Power of Strong Ties; The Strength of Weak 
Ties - Debunked! by Dr. Ivan Misner

Words of Wisdom: How to Succeed in Business by Brian Tracy

Art of Networking: Skinny Dipping – Getting Down to Bare Bones in 
Your 60-Seconds by Donald Overlander, BNI Success Unlimited Chapter, 
Minnesota & Northern WI

To the Next Level: Your Messages Begins with “Why” and not “What” – 
Communicate who you are from the inside out by Andy Lopata, Host of 
The Global Networking Show

“All thing being equal, people 
will do business with, and refer 
business to people they know, 

like and trust” - Bob Burg

Quick Links

BNIVermont.com

BNI.com

BNIPodcast.com

SuccessNet

BNI Profiles of the Month

Kim Charboneau: The Masters BNI

Veronica Paquette: Prosperity BNI

John Cooney: Champlain Valley BNI 

Mark Perkell: Wealth Builders BNI

http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/02/19/episode-344-ask-right-questions-classic-podcast/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/02/26/when-should-you-ask-for-a-favor/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/03/05/check-your-progress-get-connected-stay-connected/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/03/12/hyperactive-visibility-good-bad/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/the-power-of-strong-ties/21880/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/the-power-of-strong-ties/21880/
http://
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/skinny-dipping/21866/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/skinny-dipping/21866/
Your Messages Begins with “Why” and not “What” – Communicate who you are from the inside out
Your Messages Begins with “Why” and not “What” – Communicate who you are from the inside out
http://www.bnivermont.com
http://www.bni.com
http://www.bnipodcast.com
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1215028&t=1829375f6a00acc7e1922c23ad51e36f9f849a48db5d4354fd84d8d2a9276066&name=Kim Charboneau
http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-champlain-connections-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1318540&t=aebd1516bf976e75ed9454e947dbdd868145090d0c87fe1776d11cc9947de6de&name=Brian+Lalime
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1323799&t=28e0fe11b457d04b465f64ead582488031b383a86a38816a2ea1337c6c7eceb3&name=Alan+Kinney
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1181713&t=2ce0638ff15bc1d640d95597cb0ab45751f51a4f8c2ea4f0be7758cc0d9bc9f5&name=Mike+Wrobel
https://twitter.com/BNIVermont
https://www.facebook.com/BNIVermont
http://www.BNIConnect.com


3From Our Ambassadors

Why I Keep Coming Back  
(or Tales of a BNI Convert)

by BNI Vermont Ambassador, Barb Dozetos

I hate meetings. 
 I have an incredibly full schedule. 
  I work 60 hours or more a week on my business. 
   Networking events make me want to pull my hair out.
    I’m a natural connector. 

When I was first invited to a BNI meeting, these were my responses and I’ll 
bet you’ve heard them, too. As it turns out, all the reasons I had for not need-
ing BNI and not wanting to attend a meeting — much less join! — are the very 
reasons why I did join and why I keep coming back.

My “I hate meetings” defense melted under the efficiency of the meeting 
agenda. I was amazed and incredibly pleased that there wasn’t a single  
wasted minute, that things started on time, and that we got done exactly 
when we were supposed to. 

“My schedule is full” fell away with the realization that the chapter meets first 
thing in the morning, once a week, every week. It was actually not a problem 
to block that 90 minutes in my calendar and stick with it. It’s oddly easier 
than even monthly or bi-weekly schedules. I just know that I’m busy every 
Tuesday morning from 7:30 until 9:00. I schedule my time for everything 
else and this is no different.

The closely related “I already work 60 or more hours a week” dissolved when I 
realized that this regularly-scheduled meeting would provide me with a 
much-needed opportunity to focus on my own business. I was so busy deal-
ing with marketing for other businesses (our clients) I wasn’t doing much 
for my own. You know the old saying: The cobbler’s children never have 
shoes! 

My hatred of so-called networking events, I quickly realized, was born of 
having attended so many bad ones. Loud rooms packed shoulder-to-shoulder 
with people who are mostly there to talk to friends they already know, eat 
free food, and drink free booze. It’s a party, but it doesn’t foster good net-
working. What I found at BNI was a process that actually made it possible for 
people to get to know each other and learn about each other’s businesses. 

Lastly, as it turns out, the fact that I’m a natural connector was the worst 
reason not to join BNI. In fact, it’s why took to it so quickly. I’m just about  
to begin my third year in BNI because the process and structure of BNI  
channels my natural inclination to connect with others. I love that BNI gives 
me an easy way to keep track of the business I transact as a result of my 
membership. I love that it makes me get out and talk to new people on  
regular basis through one-to-ones, my chapter meetings, trainings, and 
(now) ambassador visits. I extend my network and my business circle with 
every single one.

Sure, I could spend the equivalent of my annual dues on some other kind of 
marketing, but there’s just no way I could possibly have seen the return on 
investment I’ve seen from BNI. That is just one of the many reasons why I 
keep coming back.

Barb Dezetos
BNI Vermont Ambassador

Member of
Champlain Valley BNI

Tuesday mornings,  
7:30 – 9:00 am

South Burlington, Vermont

Professional Classification

Social Media Marketing

Date Accepted to Chapter
April 10, 2012

Chapter Roles Held
Event Coordinator

Chapter Webmaster



4 BNI Events

BNI Visitors’ Days
Each year, BNI regions throughout the United States host Visitors’ Days in hun-
dreds of chapters in support of the Membership Extravaganza. This event works to 
award chapters that receive six New Member Applications between March 31 – 
May 30 of 2014. For every 4 chapters that meet this requirement, one BNI mem-
ber and their guest will be awarded a 4-day, 3-night trip to somewhere in the US. 
This year’s award is a trip to New Orleans! To qualify, your chapter must induct 
6 new members, and you personally must sponsor one or more of those new 
members. (A BNI Visitors’ Day is not required to participate in this event.)  
*See your chapter Leadership Team and/or Director for more information.

Will your chapter qualify in 2014 for the  
Membership Extravaganza trip to New Orleans?

Member Success Program
We would like to welcome this month, BNI Vermont Ambassador, David 
Beckett as the new Vermont MSP trainer! David Beckett is a founding mem-
ber of the Champlain Valley BNI chapter located in South Burlington and just 
celebrated his 10 year anniversary in BNI. Join David in the months to come 
to brush up on your Networking Skills! Next Scheduled MSPs: 

Thursday, April 10, 2014, 5:00 – 8:00 pm  
Hickok & Boardman Building, 346 Shelburne Road, Burlington

Thursday, May 27, 2014, 5:00 – 8:00 pm  
Hickok & Boardman Building, 346 Shelburne Road, Burlington

First Annual BNI Vermont Awards Banquet
You work hard for your clients and your BNI members, and it’s time that we 
celebrate that! Monday, April 28th, BNI Vermont members from across the 
state will gather for a night of celebration, food and dancing! This formal event 
will cost $25 per person and include a cocktail hour starting at 5:30 pm, cash 
bar, buffet dinner and evening dancing late into the night.

Don’t forget to submit your survey to have your voice heard on the many 
awards being presented, and be in attendance to assure you receive your award! 
Come celebrate! Come network!

Advanced Member Success Program
The Advanced MSP is a relatively new course available to BNI Vermont 
members, but not to BNI. This all-day course features 5 workshops covering:

1. How to compel others to WANT to refer to you
2. Strengthening your referral relationships
3. Building a referral network that refers to you all day, every day
4. Getting more business in 60 seconds or less
5. Creating presentations that matter

The course has limited seating, early registration is recommended. The course 
fee is $125.00 and includes training materials and lunch. Attendees must have 
attended a regular MSP within the last two years and have been a BNI member 
for a minimum of 6 months.

Calendar of Events

March
3/20 Crossroads BNI Visitors’ Day

3/20 BNI Connect Webinar – Member  
 Tools & Reports

3/25 BNI Connect – Visitors: From  
 Registration to Follow Up

3/26 BNI Connect for Chapter  
 Webmasters

April
4/1 BNI Connect – Building VCP  
 (Updating your Profile)

4/2 BNI Connect Webinar – Leadership  
 Team Tools & Reports

4/3 The Masters BNI Visitors’ Day 

4/7 BNI Connect Webinar – Chapter  
 Goals for Leadership Teams 

4/8 BNI Connect Webinar – Online  
 Slips & Referral Tracking

4/10 Burlington MSP REGISTER

4/15 BNI Connect – Social Media:  
 Connections, Groups, Testimonials  
 & More!

4/16 BNI Connect Webinar – Member  
 Tools & Reports

4/28 First Annual BNI Vermont  
 Awards Banquet

4/29 BNI Connect Webinar – Visitors:  
 From Registration to Follow Up

4/30 BNI Connect – Maintaining Your  
 Chapter Website

For any of the Events listed above 

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register HereRegister Here

http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336


5Member Recognition

Monthly Member Traffic Lights Report 
PERFECT SCORES OF 100!

Megan Waite  Take Shape for Life, Prosperity BNI
Anne Cameron  Living Essentials, Prosperity BNI

Tom Turchin  TNT Plumbing, Prestige BNI

6 Months Perfect Attendance
Chip Patullo  Above & Beyond Energy, Champlain Valley BNI
David Beckett  Chenette Realty, Champlain Valley BNI
Jeremy Webb  Complete Clean, Champlain Valley BNI
Richard Fox  Law Office of Richard Fox, Champlain Connections BNI
Jay Vallieres  People’s United, Champlain Connections BNI
Patti Gervais  Main Street Flooring, The Masters BNI
Paulette Bergeron  Rose Works Bookkeeping, The Masters BNI
Mark E. Thibault  Mark E. Thibault Carpentry, The Masters BNI
Lisa Cruser  Allstate Insurance, The Masters BNI
Dennis Waite  Northern Benefits, The Masters BNI
Gordon Watson  Gordon’s Building Service, The Masters BNI
Mike Wrobel  Preferred Properties, Crossroads BNI
Barb DuPere  A Woman’s Whim, Crossroads BNI

New Members – February 2014
Eric Noel  Your Growth Coach, Wealth Builders BNI 
Tara Pfeiffer-Norrell  Artsriot, Champlain Connections BNI
Katie Kelley  Katie Kelley, LLC, Prosperity BNI
Kelley Cartularo  PAX Academic Exchange, Prosperity BNI
Amber Soter  PrimeLending, Prestige BNI
Shani Mekler  Nerium International, Wealth Builders BNI
Amy Escott  Monaghan Safar Ducham, Wealth Builders BNI

Renewed Members – February 2014
Aaron Smith  S+D Landscapes LLC, The Masters BNI
Marianne Mullen  Marianne Mullen Coaching & Consulting, Crossroads BNI
Ryan LaCroix  Edward Jones, Crossroads BNI
Brian Haas  VIS Construction Consultants, Champlain Valley BNI
Barbara Dozetos  Above the Fold, Champlain Valley BNI

BNI Vermont

PO Box 64737 
Burlington, VT 05406

Phone: 802-557-0111 
Vickie@BNIVermont.com

Find us on the Web: 
www.BNIVermont.com

Changing the Way the World Does Business®

http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1296582&t=967695933e13713c1bc894082dbddee44956f51eb9c747daef9dd5dc35c68c20&name=Megan Waite
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1297404&t=7d80c59c632c4b5bbfbfcb8f006226590354249dca3784a96fbb177693a4e206&name=Anne Cameron
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1331751&t=4bb4dee3e76fca355c0e623f8425029f93b364add6eab0277dd07944ccfbf962&name=Tom Turchin
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1165221&t=e55a180d8255913b7e141139d65d3162303ed48e115a35cbf1aab26fc1b06967&name=Chip Patullo
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405575&t=5036e855dfbfabe5b2a3aebdd81fc5d66f82c6bd368f5af49619af2aa5a236f1&name=David Beckett
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1234982&t=7d18eb1eaa9966b26466846a11ce98cd05ffd99764ddf96d2e1562f5bc8e608d&name=Jeremy Webb
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405734&t=8c51cee88ff7387e0ec126a2fa42709a94ea040269ac459d05ecb8cd63c80371&name=Richard Fox
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405753&t=63c5a2ca5a3bd31016951f8a5a8a9d88141a7ec3e39588b45b0a31906b994e72&name=Jay Vallieres
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405694&t=41a2ea149e9395bb17ec2c07806fc942e3224b618e4057960754eae20d2c91a1&name=Patricia Gervais
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405715&t=2f935b2a5229617076b8d000b6c5d2a30392c4f785fc29d7eee0e737def32d56&name=Paulette%20Bergeron
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1326201&t=8d0a5d26da735b2e4d20cad5465abafa6b6d7f21b4884b72f8b3f14b3997b9a8&name=Mark E.  Thibault
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1250609&t=7aecd47b527f7ca6b86cc6ae57a72869add05fa2c5ca85a04a22f721b67e46c9&name=Lisa Cruser
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1302991&t=1d93ba75a6c11ff669fac22b42a630252eb70ee6ddaeb2368162ce90922ce5ed&name=Dennis Waite
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=405688&t=24d4bdbfb6c71dea1008126b0d63e712cf66f3c2605779b41995e0ab9a6b5573&name=Gordon Watson
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1181713&t=2ce0638ff15bc1d640d95597cb0ab45751f51a4f8c2ea4f0be7758cc0d9bc9f5&name=Mike Wrobel
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1211738&t=d6d81aa5fdee5b44b9cf900e413b4dca702708d63ec636204a0f045a8683c9f8&name=Barbara DuPere
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1359624&t=ebf03bff49b83d57ae58c47cf28e49d8077e41f196cb6726e186b36309e3c532&name=Eric Noel
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1363079&t=7925d7c1ab673b53b6ee20fb30942524d7e79324b100c36f9f48bb14811071a3&name=Tara Pfeiffer-Norrell
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1364981&t=7859232543ba6095bafc1e7cedad9dbd8653ea4694e7ae0efbb9c2f98e678f0b&name=Katie Kelley
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1368065&t=57514e1a94887c5b09f7f42f937f63bb67d8eda39fc091c5810fe4d668ccff9a&name=Kelley Cartularo
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1368168&t=eb01ac4fc45cf2f2b4a5e9fcc5dd433c4be8e8a94198329fe9b826f8dcaf41ef&name=Amber Soter
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1365933&t=4578c746cd315328a281ba85a7a46ceb7e9b2a990b52564f6b99590029cde97d&name=Shani Mekler
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1368053&t=b274cb94a8467f8c12ac9fe628261166dbc634257f7c9cc47c82773375487f6c&name=Amy Escott
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1296579&t=fd0545652d4200ca93c69ebed4d50efe92f38f6254e27d0c76e8e401010ba53a&name=Aaron Smith
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1190080&t=143fd65683897cde9597ba2cc80e15dfb1e744b8b1994a77d50443b3a3c333bd&name=Marianne Mullen
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1190075&t=d3041dfd6eac52cc7bfdcdbef4140c15bb131163cf1c8851a9f0e0b4efea36a5&name=Ryan LaCroix
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=676208&t=d3a5b49cb5593b30a0a712c46ad14cb4c99f19e69838e3378e069a520b59e375&name=Brian Haas
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1203969&t=7570582e02e963aa1d95ff3d5e1b082203a2522009ce54a71bf776f95e14f03b&name=Barbara Dozetos
mailto:Vickie%40BNIVermont.com?subject=BNI%20Newsletter%20February%202014
http://www.bnivermont.com
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